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URI and Its Students: A Contract for the Provision of a Safe Environment

My honors project aims to increase the awareness of safety-related issues at URI with a
detailed analysis of why it is necessary to update policies and resources. I investigate problems
existing on-campus and assess specific strategies that URI can implement for improvement. As a
URI student for four years, I have gained significant knowledge of the Kingston campus and its
surrounding areas, including safety concerns and campus-related issues. I have sufficient
knowledge of URI's shortcomings and what methods are needed to increase campus safety for
the entire URI community, reducing the risks of pedestrian accidents, criminal and violent
offenses, and sexual assault at URI. My goal for this project is to improve the URI community's
safety by using my knowledge of engineering economics to develop a strategic, cost-effective
plan for URI to strongly consider when updating campus safety equipment and signage. This
project will be beneficial for URI as it will create a safer environment for the public, and in turn,
will reduce potential lawsuits, legal fees, and settlement costs the University might endure. More
importantly, an overall reduction in safety-related incidents on campus.
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Improving campus safety is beneficial for the URI community as it can lower crime rates
and violence and ensures that students can respond appropriately to danger and accidental
injuries. Specific areas that pose a significantly higher risk for injury include:
•

Cracked and uneven walkways.

•

Lack of speed bumps on heavily trafficked roads.

•

A lack of technological advancements such as sustainable emergency alert systems and
solar-powered crosswalk signage.

•

Insufficient commuter and faculty parking lot lighting.

•

Improper transportation services available for evening classes.

•

Lack of emergency response resources such as continuous education and self-defense
training, in conjunction with zero means of accessible safety equipment, such as personal
safety alarms sold on campus.

To fix this, URI needs to provide proper lighting in dimly lit areas around campus, such as
commuter parking lots and walkways, to reduce incidents of crime and violence further while
providing self-defense resources and continual education and training procedures. In conjunction
with implementing a pedestrian collision avoidance system to enhance driver awareness.
Assessing daily safety needs is a crucial component of emergency preparedness and response,
which requires the entire community's involvement. Higher education should include:
•

Educating students and faculty about other violent crimes on campus on a continual basis,
regarding crime, violence and sexual assault.

•

Knowing how to respond in emergencies, such as active shooter events, and pedestrian
collisions, as well as self-defense training courses, that can be counted toward a major or
minor curriculum.
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•

Reporting an emergency while encouraging an environment that allows individuals to
feel in control and prepared.

An integral component of violence prevention is education. Continual education provides the
URI community with the tactical knowledge of emergency response, allowing for improved
judgment and decision making. Additionally, being fully informed on risks and dangers, along
with individual rights, cultivates responsibility, allowing the URI community to be more inclined
to take proper precautions but also know how to respond to an emergency in a timely manner.

Pedestrian Collision Avoidance System
The University of Rhode Island has over 18,000 students walking around campus, 1,800
faculty, and 1,997 total staff members. With such a large community, the need for updated safety
procedures is essential. In 2017, a fellow URI student was hit by a speeding car on campus,
resulting in a near-fatal collision that required the student to be airlifted to Rhode Island
Hospital. "I heard it was bad, and there was a lot of blood everywhere," – a URI student reported
in an (ABC6 News Interview). The incident was traumatizing to the student struck by the vehicle
and the driver and surrounding pedestrians. The students involved could have avoided the nearfatal collision, which is why URI must increase driver awareness of pedestrians (and vice versa)
and acknowledge the need to protect its community to ensure it does not happen again. I have
interviewed URI faculty, staff, and students regarding campus safety, all of which believed that
URI needs to do more to protect its community. “Updating campus safety equipment and signage
is long over-due” exclaimed a fellow URI student. Students, faculty and staff all agreed that
there are multiple dangerous areas for pedestrians on campus, and that the likelihood of another
severe accident occurring is only a matter of time. While many drivers continue to speed on
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campus and students often cross the street without looking, there remains a critical need to
update campus safety signage to increase driver awareness of pedestrians. My project encourages
implementing specific criteria such as vivid speed bumps on West Alumni Road and Upper
College Road, updated pedestrian crossing lights and stop signs, and crosswalk lighting to
increase driver awareness to pedestrians. According to the Federal Highway Administration of
Pedestrian Safety, the incorporation of crosswalk visibility enhancements, such as solar-powered
flashing signage, drastically reduces the risk of pedestrian collisions by 23-48%. When younger
drivers are more inclined to speed on campus, and students often cross the street without looking,
there is an increased risk of personal injury. A pedestrian collision avoidance system promotes
public safety. It reduces the chances of individuals being hit by cars by infiltrating enhanced
lighting systems for crosswalks, such as solar flashing crossing-pedestrian signs and stop signs
that encourage slower speeds to increase pedestrian visibility. Driver awareness and pedestrian
visibility are particularly concerning at night. However, implementing updated safety equipment
on campus will improve student safety and well-being, minimizing the risk of injury to the URI
community. This system of LED signs will enhance the welfare of the URI community, as doing
so complies with the ethical standards of the NSPE Code of Ethics that Engineers must "hold
paramount the safety, health, and welfare of the public." By failing to install these flashing LED
pedestrian signs, URI continues to put the safety and well-being of the community – as well as
its many visitors – at risk. The decision problem procedure that requires immediate action is
deciding which type of equipment is the most beneficial to be implemented at URI, which works
effectively to enhance awareness of pedestrians.
The clear solution is that URI needs to implement proper lighting, signage, and
precautions for drivers to be aware of pedestrians crossing the street in order to reduce the risk of
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personal injury. Drivers must know these crossing points, so an incident such as the one in 2017
never happens again. Flashing lights and well-lit roadways will let drivers see pedestrians clearly
and be aware of when to stop and slow down. The relevant information collected from each
project estimate provides information as to why Tapco safety signage proves to be in URI's best
interest. By analyzing URI's existing solar safety equipment (Migma Inc.), I found that the total
assessment for the project is $3,270 and the EUAC of the project is $497.37 (See Appendix B).
Still, it fails to meet desired criteria of functionality and durability, having a two-year limited
warranty for parts and labor but not for LED bulbs, and does not provide continual pedestrian
awareness as motion detectors only trigger the signs.

Current Migma Systems Solar Equipment at URI, April 2021: Image shows non-functional
equipment.
One of the existing beacons purchased by URI in 2019 is not working effectively in that
one of the systems was not responsive to motion detection and did not flash at all. In addition to
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a failure of equipment and frequent weather variations such as increased rainfall and dark cloudy
skies, pedestrian visibility remains an area of concern for public safety. It is increasingly difficult
to be cautious of pedestrians in high traffic areas due to weather, distracted driving, or drug and
alcohol abuse, all of which increase the likelihood of pedestrian accidents. However, a solution
that can promote pedestrian awareness to address this discrepancy is to implement 24/7 flashing
solar equipment, protected with an extended warranty. Due to URI's current equipment failing to
function appropriately, the investment of the Migma equipment remains a sinking cost, precisely
due to the limited warranty and a shortened lifespan of the product than its stated five-year
lifespan specifications.

Current Migma Systems Solar Equipment at URI, April 2021
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The other project considered is Tapco having a higher investment cost of $3414.26 (See
Figure 3.5), a EUAC of $687.85, and a salvage value of $1050 (See Appendix B). The
equipment proves to be beneficial as it provides consistent awareness of pedestrian safety by
implementing 24/7 flashing LED lights, thereby making it easier to detect pedestrians and any
issues with any associated parts, such as faulty bulbs or improper technological capabilities such
as energy absorption of the solar panel. Tapco proves to have superior durability and
functionality compared to Migma equipment because it has a 5-year limited system warranty, a
10-year limited solar panel warranty, an LED Bulb warranty for 50,000 hours, and has a $20
lower annual maintenance fee than Migma does. All of which have benefits that exceed the costs

in terms of safety analysis. The equipment criteria that makes the Tapco project worthwhile are
its effectiveness and sustainability benefits. The cost of the TAPCO system may be a more
significant expense upfront, but the benefits of safety outweigh the monetary cost. The current
system from Migma that The University of Rhode Island currently has in place does not have a
sound warranty system. Upon inspection, I have concluded that the motion-activated sensors on
the Migma equipment are inherently unreliable, making the current system not effective as it is
not fully functional. The TAPCO system has a great, ten-year warranty, uses solar power, and
the lights stay flashing 24/7 for maximum safety measures. Reducing pedestrian collisions with
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enhanced equipment with lower susceptibility to malfunction is inherently beneficial to the URI
community. In conclusion, the best equipment offering the most protection for the URI
community is the Tapco solar panel powered signs with flashing LED lights, proving to be the
more cost-effective option in the long run and more efficient for drivers on campus. I highly
recommend that URI implements Tapco equipment in crucial areas such as West Alumni Road,
Lower college road, Flagg road, and around the emporium.

Drugs / Alcohol
College students are more likely to participate in activities that include drugs and alcohol,
whether on or off-campus, due to stressors such as academic workload, balancing work and
school social pressures, and college expectations. Drug and alcohol abuse is prevalent among
college-aged students, heightening the need for updated campus safety resources and equipment.
Due to the higher risk of drug and alcohol abuse in the college environment, there remains a
higher risk of injury or death. The negative consequences of drug and alcohol abuse are an
increased risk for motor vehicle accidents, pedestrian accidents or casualties, destruction of
property, increased rates of violence, and criminal offenses such as rape, aggravated assault, and
burglary. The contributing factors of drug and alcohol abuse should not deter a college campus
from increasing the preventative measures and resources to enhance public safety. Assessing
relative public safety needs, such as pedestrian visibility, through updated signage, equipped
with technological improvements can increase the visibility of crossing pedestrians even if the
driver is under the influence, thereby reducing pedestrian accidents and injuries. Similarly, it is
essential to offer education and counseling on managing adult social pressures in an appropriate
and balanced manner.
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Crime / Violence
Campus safety remains the primary concern among students and faculty at URI and
universities around the United States, yet crime rates and safety-related incidents have been
consistently rising. The truth is that many universities lack adequate resources or have outdated
policies and equipment. Addressing the needs of campus safety is essential because it strengthens
the college community as a whole. Increasing awareness of potential dangers on campus means
acknowledging which areas need improvement. Incorporating a multi-approach system for
students and faculty will undoubtedly promote a safer campus experience for the entire URI
community.
Students and faculty should feel safe on campus, whether it is day or night. While there is
a significant risk for sexual assault and crime at night, URI needs to investigate and amend
campus-specific safety risk factors. Trees or shrubbery near the Flag Road commuter lot also
increases the risk to commuters after hours as there are convenient places to hide behind, leading
to more crime and risk of assault. According to College Factual, URI reported 557 crime-related
incidents in 2019 involving students on or near campus. "Of the 3,990 colleges and universities
that reported crime and safety data, 3,867 of them reported fewer incidents than this" (College
Factual URI).
As the risk of active shooter events continues to rise, URI needs to ensure that students
will know how to respond appropriately. In my four years at URI, I have never experienced any
active shooter drills or emergency response training should one arise. Due to the increase of
anxiety of the URI community, it is apparent that URI must address this to adequately provide
information on safety precautions and response to critical situations. To amend this, URI should
incorporate appropriate resources such as emergency equipment, such as bleed control, and
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trauma kits that can be available for immediate public access. The significantly higher crime
rates at URI prove that campus safety remains a cause for concern, requiring that new strategies
must be implemented to subsequently lower acts of violence on campus.

Sexual Assault
Female students face considerable stress and anxiety on campus and fear for their safety
continually. I have heard many female students claim they do not know or understand what Title
IX is and are unaware of the risks of assault on campus. I hope to bring more awareness to this
issue by using URI resources that increase students' understanding of dangers and how to
respond in emergencies. In this, I hope that URI can implement helpful resource guides that can
be incorporated into women’s restrooms in an effort to increase awareness and reporting without
having to look through lengthy URI policies. By updating resources and enhancing safety
systems, fewer incidents of violence and accidental injuries create an overall safer campus
environment. Violence and sexual assault often occur at night; female students may not
remember who to call or what to do after experiencing a dangerous event. According to Rainn,
the Nation’s largest anti-sexual violence organization, nine percent of women often fail to report
to the police because they believe the police could not help them; this is a staggering one in five
women who will be raped or sexually assaulted in her lifetime. This tragic statistic leaves women
feeling vulnerable and unprepared in the event of an emergency. Female students are often told
to increase their awareness of their surroundings. However, violence against women remains an
imminent threat, requiring an immediate response. Women should feel empowered to protect
themselves if they need to; their lives should not rely solely on an emergency call system, such
as URI's emergency Blue Light System. Especially when the Emergency Alert system does not
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work in the most important areas such as in the commuter parking lots Flagg Rd, Plains Road,
and EMS station. How can the URI community rely on an emergency alert system that does not
work adequality? The reliance on police response and a neglected emergency alert system fails to
meet the safety standards that URI promotes. Page 19 of URI's ASL states that the University is
committed to ending sexual assault, domestic and dating violence, and stalking. However, it does
not provide the necessary procedures that outline how students should respond to these incidents.
Under Rhode Island law (RIGL 11-59-1 through 11-59-2), "Stalking" means when a person: (1)
harasses another person; or (2) willfully, maliciously, and repeatedly follows another person with
the intent to place that person in reasonable fear of bodily injury. Unconscious biases against
females further deteriorates standards of safety and equality at URI. Women are inherently more
susceptible to experiencing acts violence and sexual assault. However, URI and many
universities across the US fail to provide a course of action that includes procedures for selfdefense. Every individual has the right to defend themselves. However, students are not trained
in self-defense procedures. In the entire ASL report, the only mention of self-defense regards an
active shooter event; This is not acceptable as active shooter events are not the only serious
threat to personal safety. Universities should reevaluate why the Clery data (Campus Security
Policy and Crime Statistics Act) exists as part of annual statistics and offer guidance and selfdefense training to all female students continually. The Clery Act
began after a 19-year-old woman, Jeanne Clery was raped and
murdered in her dorm room by a fellow student at Lehigh
University. “Jeanne woke up as Henry rifled through her room. He
tried to silence her by slashing her with a beer bottle. He raped and
sodomized her. Then he strangled her with a wire from a Slinky toy”
Jeanne Clery, 1986
j
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(The Arizona Republic). After the death of Jeanne Clery her parents began the Jeanne Clery
Disclosure of Campus Security Policy and Crime Statistics Act (Clery Act), a federal law
requiring colleges to report crime and violence on campus as well as school safety policies. The
Clery’s only learned after Jeanne’s murder that there had been 38 violent crimes on campus
within a 3-year span. Had they have known, they would have chosen another school or would
have taken better safety precautions. It is not only concerning that there is no method for selfdefense training for female students, but it is also disturbing primarily because incidents of rape
on campus remain consistent year after year. In addition to the amount of reported cases is only a
fraction of what the reality is. "The colleges and universities we serve understand that a safe
campus is critical to their institutions' success. By creating a more transparent culture, they foster
the trust of prospective families and ensure an environment that encourages students' academic
and emotional security." (CleryCenter)
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Self-Defense
An individual's capacity to respond to an emergency can be the determining factor for
survival. Having the ability to respond accordingly is essential for the URI community. But to do
this, the issue of self-defense requires redress. In an interview with the URI Campus Police,
Major Michael Jagoda and Captain Michael Chalek, I asked if they would support a self-defense
curriculum and personal safety alarms on campus. Both agreed that it would be beneficial for
female students to know how to protect themselves in an emergency. I conveyed my frustration
with the lack of available resources and increased risk of violence on campus. The officers
acknowledge that women are more vulnerable in dangerous situations and understood that
women want to feel in control should one arise. However, to be in control in an emergency,
women need to know how to respond correctly. It should not be acceptable to let women feel
constant anxiety and fear for their safety on campus and not implement resources to bridge this
gap. Another interview with URI Violence Prevention and Advocacy Services Coordinator
Kelley Ryan revealed that personal safety is not specific to college students but also to faculty
and staff. "I've felt unsafe on campus," said Ryan when asked if the issue extends beyond the
student body. It is an issue that affects all women, whether they are students, faculty, or staff at
URI. Christiana Molinski of Student Conduct agreed that she too has felt unsafe on campus,
stating that she "walks to her car with her keys between her fingers just in case." Doing this is all
too familiar to women, which begs the question, why is URI not doing more when the
community feels so unsafe?
I find it essential for URI to address what it means to respond in an emergency and how
to do so. Resolving campus safety issues can be done with continuous education, resources in
public restrooms that act as a guide to appropriate emergency response procedures, and self-
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defense training. Self-defense classes must be made available to the entire URI community,
counted toward a degree, and offered continually; if there are gyms on campus, URI can
incorporate self-defense classes. I do not believe it is an issue of demand but rather the
University's inability to supply the necessary resources. In addition to self-defense classes,
personal safety alarms and devices, such as She’s Birdie, must be sold at the emporium and
campus store so that college residents have equal access and opportunity to protect themselves
on campus. Campus safety transparency and education can provide the necessary life skills that
can benefit students in the long run, protecting students' safety in the academic setting and their
daily lives. However, there is considerable hesitancy to resolving the problem of violence on
campus. URI claims to stand with victims of rape and assault but fails to acknowledge the
critical need for students to protect themselves when in danger. URI acknowledges that active
shooters threaten public safety but do not equip buildings with public access to emergency
equipment such as blood kits and AED equipment. Page 18 of URI's Annual Security Report
states that students should defend themselves if necessary, yet does not provide self-defense
training, leaving students at a disadvantage in an active shooter scenario. URI's Annual Security
Report states to use nearby objects as weapons to protect from the assailant; however, there
appears to be a disconnect in terms of female safety in this regard. As personal safety alarms are
not available on campus, pepper spray is considered a weapon and not allowed, and self-defense
courses are not offered, leaving women with no means to protect themselves when attacked.
There needs to be an immediate remedy to a protocol that is inclusive to all students who are in
imminent danger shall they need to defend themselves. The University informs the community
members of the various aspects of sexual misconduct and interpersonal violence by focusing on
prevention, education, awareness, and intervention, but not response, which is also not included
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in the page (32 ASL) Procedures to Follow if a Crime of Sexual Assault, Domestic Violence,
Dating Violence, or Stalking has Occurred. I believe that students should be able to know how to
act in an emergency. There remains a critical need for self-defense lessons to be taught to
students, faculty, and staff due to the serial rape and sexual assault incidents on campus.
According to URI’s Annual Security Report: Clery data, there were 15 rapes on campus in 2017
and 2018; 10 burglaries and 2-3 counts of stalking. Women's safety on campus remains the
primary concern as it threatens lives and safety, causing physical harm, injury, or death and
psychological harm and trauma-inducing fear and anxiety into the entire female population at
URI. "For every 1000 rapes in the US, 995 perpetrators will go unpunished" (RAINN). I believe
URI must maintain transparency and consistency in regards to sexual assault on campus, with
education, training, and accessible resources that encourage students to report crimes when they
occur. The issue at present is a lack of trust, female students are less inclined to trust the justice
system because it continually lets us down. Just because there is not excessive reporting does not
mean that sexual assault is not occurring on campus. "Studies covering unreported sexual assault
statistics show that the overwhelming majority of perpetrators will escape the punishment of any
kind. US rape statistics show that too many victims are afraid to follow through with the
legalities of their claim, leading to perpetrators escaping the punishment of any form" (RAINN).
Women have a difficult time trusting police because they are the ones responsible for the endless
backlogs of rape kit samples, which inhibits any form of justice for sexual assault victims, but
also displays a lack of priority on behalf of the police department to resolve issues that affect
women the most. In this regard, it is only understandable that women feel as if they are
unimportant, simply because society continues to disregard their health and wellbeing. Most
women fail to report to the police because they feel that the police will not take them seriously or
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that the police will not help them. I find that this needs significant improvement, as women feel
as though they cannot rely on the
police or emergency alert systems such
as the URI Blue Light System, as much
of the equipment is not fully
functional. The time it takes for
emergency response leaves women
vulnerable, unprepared, and frightened,
which only perpetuates the existing
dangers on campus. According to
Emergency Blue Light functionality
data 2020-2021 provided by the Chair
of the Student Senate, Michael
Bentley, there are currently sixteen
Blue Light Emergency call systems
that do not work and ten that are not
functional. The Annual Blue Light
Safety Walk exposed the truth behind the emergency call system. Of the eighty-seven Blue Light
call systems, forty-seven have additional problems. Many of URI's Blue Light Call Systems have
other issues, such as no sound, broken speakers, difficulty with buttons, lighting issues, alarms,
location, proper visibility, are improperly labeled, lack a dial pad or number, or there is static on
the call.
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When more than half of the Blue Light Emergency Alert systems are not
fully functional, how can URI ensure its community that campus safety is a top
priority when the Emergency Call system is neglected. A disturbing and
worrisome factor only induces a lack of preparedness and response, thereby
increasing the risk of injury and fatalities. URI has a responsibility to keep its
community safe. At the same time, making sure to consider all preventative and
responsive efforts and amending them accordingly and ensuring to correct any
equipment failures, and taking the initiative toward an unbiased
response system, including equitable and accessible safety
resources such as personal alarms and self-defense training,
thereby updating its community standards while taking the
initiative toward providing the safest campus possible.

Transportation
Along with increased lighting in darker areas, URI needs to ensure adequate running
shuttle times that corollate with the latest classes on campus so commuting students and faculty
do not have to walk excessive distances in the dark. There needs to be an updated lighting system
that can provide a safe zone for students
in potential danger. By updating
resources and enhancing safety systems,
fewer incidents of violence and
accidental injuries create an overall safer
campus environment. Similarly, a safe
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campus is a well-lit campus. Students, faculty, and staff rely on adequate lighting at dusk when
returning to their cars or dorms. Specifically, the lighting on the URI campus needs to be
addressed in high traffic areas, such as near Flagg Road commuter parking lot and surrounding
areas, as well as faculty and staff parking lots. URI holds classes later than it runs shuttles,
leaving commuter students inherently vulnerable as they walk to their vehicles at night.
Currently, there are 16 classes listed that run too close to shuttle end times or exceed shuttle run
times. The latest class ends at 9:45 p.m. while shuttles only run until 6:00 p.m. Shuttles should
be made available while school is in session for both day and night classes. Having access to
transportation is essential to ensuring a safe campus; students and faculty who have less control
over their schedules should not face an increased risk of danger due to the lack of transportation
and poor lighting around commuter parking. Many students are not aware of or feel like a burden
requesting a ride if they do not feel safe walking by themselves. In order to correct this
discrepancy, URI must ensure proper transportation that is independent of personal requests.
Public safety requires a multidisciplinary approach because there is not a clear distinction
between the elements involved, all issues intersect, making it crucial to present solutions that are
not determined by specific criteria. In this effort URI can incorporate solutions that prove
beneficial to different circumstances simultaneously by analyzing the discrepancies involved.
While some solutions prove costlier than others, it is important to combine all relevant data to
determine if a project is worthwhile. In conclusion, I believe that URI can provide equitable
access to resources, and promote a safer campus by updating existing safety resources, policies
and procedures; It just requires the motivation to do so.
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